Become a Simply Great
Britain Ambassador
We are rolling out a new Ambassador scheme to provide key local partners scattered
throughout the UK as we grow our membership. Our Ambassadors are enthusiastic
Simply Great Britain members who are happy to donate a little bit of time to host Meet
Ups in their local area providing the human connection when Emily can’t be there.
What do Simply Ambassadors do?
Simply Ambassadors help host Meet Ups in a local area and provide the link between HQ
and small business owners around Britain. With the help of HQ, Ambassadors will play a
key role by hosting regular Meet Ups to provide the connection, support & coﬀee that we
all need.
What you need to know about the role.
Key to the role is an enthusiasm to bring people together to connect, support & share
stories and wisdom within the small, micro, indie, freelance business community. Key
strengths will include (these are not the limit!)
- A passion for Simply Great Britain and its mission to celebrate, support and connect.
- An open, warm and collaborative spirit
- The ability to facilitate and provide inspiration and support.
- Confidence to host a successful Meet Up
What we need you and expect you to do
- Share the values of Simply Great Britain
- Host a Meet Up once a month
- Engage with local small business owners
- Stay in touch and up to date with Simply HQ news, events & membership.
- Be up to date with resources and support available to members & clear about where to
sign post those that need help or ideas.
- Be respectful and welcoming to all small business owners without prejudice.
How we support Ambassadors
- We will help coordinate and set up Meet Ups jointly with the Ambassador
- We will publish and promote Meet Ups on the website, social channels and email.
- Provide an Ambassador Pack full of resources, ideas and support for the role
- We are available to talk to, support and help Ambassadors.
- Provide free membership for the time that any member is an active Ambassador.
- Host Ambassador Meetings to connect, share & learn.
If you think you have what it takes to be an Ambassador and would like to know more,
then please get in touch with Emily at HQ to talk it through on 07736414425 or email
emily@simplygreatbritain.co.uk

